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a
1.

Introduction
n:

Chairman
n of the meeting, Colonel Sh
homahmadov opened the meeting
m
and welcomed
w
all th
he participantss.

2. Training Proogramme forr CoES Staff in Tajikistann
Colonel Ibrohimov Muh
habbat, from CoES
C
informed
d the participa
ants about the
e process of d
development of
o the Training
g
mes for the staff
s
of CoES. He briefed th
he participants about the background
b
off the developm
ment process,,
Programm
indicating
g that necessitty of having a specific Train
ning Programm
me focusing mainly
m
on DRM
M issues has been
b
identified
d
back in 2008
2
among th
he key officerss of the CoES. Currently inittiative is being
g implemented by CoES witth the supportt
of UNDP DRMP and financial
f
suppo
ort of SDC. In
I frames of the given inittiative training
g needs of Co
oES has been
n
conducte
ed through rou
und of consulttations with CoES
C
officers, other relevan
nt stakeholderss (UN, NGO’s,, IOs and etc))
as well as
a a special su
urvey among a large numb
ber of CoES offficers. Mr. Ibrohimov prese
ented the majjor findings off
the train
ning needs asssessment. Ba
asing on the identified ne
eeds, it is currently agree
ed to develop
p two training
g
programm
mes: 1. Basic level DRM co
ourse (Course I) and, 2. Ad
dvance level DRM
D
course (C
Course II). Th
he Basic Level
DRM course will be tra
ained to newlyy recruited sta
aff members of
o CoES, while
e the advance level course will target the
e
w have over 3 years of experience
e
witthin CoES. Mr.. Ibrohimov allso provided brief
b
outline off
CoES staff members, who
grammes and next steps pla
anned by CoES. For more details, please refer to Anne
ex I.
both prog
ed that progrramme will co
over all CoES staff membe
ers including regional CoES
S
Mr. Ubayydulloev from UNICEF note
branchess and inquired whether the programme
p
co
onsiders the specificity of diifferent locatio
ons of the country?
Mr. Ibroh
himov, replied
d that progra
amme will consider all the
e types of the
e disasters existing within
n the country,,
however,, when the programme
p
wiill be applied at local leve
el, definitely the
t
specificity of the local areas will be
e
considere
ed.
om FOCUS infformed the pa
articipants that currently FO
OCUS is closelyy negotiating with CoES on
n
Mr. Mustafa Karim, fro
onal CoES in GBAO, which will require
e
possibilitiies of enhanccing the Searrch and Resccue capacitiess of the regio
additiona
al funding. Currrently initiativve is at propossal stage and subject
s
to funding.
3.

Presentation
n of the projject: “Streng
gthening Disa
aster Respon
nse Capacities of the Go
overnment off
Tajikistan”:
Mr. Ganjiibek Akramov from Internattional Organizzation of Migra
ation provided
d a brief overvview of the pro
oject currentlyy
implemen
nted by IOM in partnership with the CoES
C
in Tajikistan and wh
hich aims at e
establishing an
a Emergencyy
Operation
ns Center (EO
OC). This nine
e-month proje
ect is designe
ed to support the Governm
ment of Tajikistan (GoT) to
o
found a robust
r
disaste
er response co
oordination me
echanism by a)
a establishing
g an Emergenccy Operations Center (EOC))
under the
e CoES and b)
b strengthen capacities forr education an
nd training of concerned sttate structuress. This projectt
will help the GoT enh
hance intra-se
ervice and intter-agency coo
ordination me
echanisms forr disaster resp
ponse. It also
o
uipment and infrastructure improvement support for th
he EOC.
envisagess provision of necessary equ
The proje
ect objectives will be achievved through: a)
a interagency
y meetings for strengthenin
ng coordination mechanism,,
workshop
ps with govern
nment techniccal experts lea
ading to the co
ommission of a comprehen
nsive needs asssessment and
d
developm
ment of Standa
ard Operating
g Procedures (SOPs);
(
b) a series
s
of custo
omized trainin
ngs and joint field
f
exercisess
with international agencies, a studyy tour to a co
ountry with a well-establish
hed disaster m
management and response
e
ment of up-to
o-date trainin
ng manuals; c) strengthen
ning the capa
acity of the CoES
C
through
h
system, and developm
ng, equipping and furnishing
g of an EOC. Further on, Mr.
M Akramov brriefed the partticipants about the activitiess
renovatin
implemen
nted and plann
ned under the
e given compo
onent of the prroject. For mo
ore details plea
ase refer to Annex II.
n the efforts in
n organizing the
t Study Tou
urs for the emp
ployees of the
e
Mr. Ghazzi Kellani from Oxfam GB prroposed to join
CoES, sin
nce Oxfam hass similar Studyy Tours planne
ed.
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Colonel Pilkevich, from CoES informed the participants that he is the Head of Working Group within CoES established
specifically established for implantation of the given project. He added that project is implemented in several phases.
As an initial phase of the project a Study Tour was organized to Kazakhstan, because the context of the coutry and
DRM system is similar to one in Tajikistan. The set up of Kazakhs EOC was learned as well as the set up of
communication system, which will be replicated in Tajikistan. It is also planned to conduct similar Study Tour to
Turkey, Ankara EOC, which is comparably more advanced than Kazakh EOC. Learning of the Turkish experience will
allow Tajik CoES to plan further improvement of the EOC to be established.
Mr. Ubaydulloev from UNICEF asked what kind of goals and objectives are set for the legislation review component
of the project.
Colonel Pilkevich replied that overall DRM legislation of the country has been on-going with the support of different
organizations, such as UNDP DRMP. So, given legislation review will be the logical continuation of the previous
reviews, however it will mainly target the development of legal base for the EOC to be established as well as SOPs
for its further functioning.
Mr. Usmanov from UNDP DRMP, added that all the priorities in the field of DRM legislation review of the Government
are outlined and recorded in the National Disaster Risk Management Strategy 2009-2015.
4. Development of the National Risk Assessment methodology in Tajikistan:
Mr. Oleg Zerkal, an UNDP international consultant briefed the participants about the development process of the
Unified National Risk Assessment Methodology. He informed the participants that the process has been initiated in
November 2010 and currently the methodology has been developed through round of consultations with all the
relevant stakeholders (local and international) and tested in Kulyab zone. In his presentation, Mr. Zerkal described
the methodology step by step. He also, presented the process of testing the methodology in Kulyab zone with the
preliminary findings of the risk assessment. For more information please refer to Annex III.
Mr. Usmanov from UNDP DRMP inquired whether the developed methodology considers the existing capacities and
data within the country.
Mr. Zerkal replied that proposed methodology was fully developed basing on the existing capacity and data within
the country, since all the analysis were undertaken by the local experts using local data, skills and technical
possibilities.
Mr. Bakhtiyor Ashurov from Mission East asked about the timeframes required to conduct the risk assessment using
the proposed methodology.
Mr. Zerkal replied that timeframes fully rely on the availability of the data.
Mr. Rustam Ubaydulloev from UNICEF mentioned that number of different agencies have developed different
methodologies for risk assessment up to date and inquired if there are any synergies among those developed and
currently proposed methodology.
Mr. Alisho Shomahmadov form CoES replied that currently existing methodologies are mainly intended for local level,
while given methodology is for regional or national level. Mr. Zerkal added that proposed methodology considers all
the existing methodology and currently they are in line with each other. Therefore, the results of received by both
methodologies can be matched and fulfill each other.
Mr. Zerkal announced that on May 11-12, 2011 it is planned to present the results of the application of the
methodology in Kulyab zone to the field experts. On May 17, 2011 it is planned to present the final version of the
methodology.
5. News from partners:
IMAC updates:
Mr. Alisho Shomahmadov announced that on May 27, 2011 Information Management and Analytical Center and
Training Center, Chemical and radiological Center of CoES will present their main services/products to all the
interested partners.
Mr. Alisho Shomahmadov also added that IMAC CoES is currently preparing information packages for local authorities
(district level). Developed information packages will include different maps, information on damages caused by
disasters, risk maps and etc. Taking into account that REACT partners have done numerous projects in different
districts and produced various DRM related materials, Mr. Shomahmadov requested partners to share those materials
to be included further in the information packages. More detailed information will be provided through REACT
Secretariat.
-

Development of Training Package for trainers of CoES
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Ms. Svetlana Jumaeva, director of NGO CCDR informed the participants that NGO CCDR has re-activated its activities
and expanded its portfolio to Climate Change related issues/projects. Ms. Svetlana Jumaeva informed the participants
that currently NGO CCDR has been contracted by UNDP to support CoES in development of training packages to be
used by CoES trainers in training the population. The training packages will be developed based on existing training
modules, however will include different modern and upgraded training materials, included lessons learned and best
practices materials. Ms. Jumaeva requested partners to share mentioned materials, which will be included in the
training packages to be developed.
Community based disaster risk management course
Ms. Jumaeva also announced that with the financial support of OSCE, NGO CCDR is planning to hold Community
Based Disaster Risk Management Training for all the interested partners. However, considering that the funding is
limited, Ms. Jumaeva requested all REACT partners to support the interested individuals from regions to participate in
the training, which will be held in Dushanbe.
REACT Technical Working Group Climate Change
Mr. Anvar Sabzaliev from UNDP DRMP informed the participants that as it was agreed during the previous REACT
meeting first meeting of REACT Technical Working Group on Climate Change on May 4, 2011. The first meeting,
mainly focused on identifying the scope of tasks, goals and objectives of the Group. Currently the minutes are being
finalized and will be posted to UNTJ website soon. The next meeting of the group will be held in next month (to be
announced separately) and all the interested partners are welcome to join.

Simulation exercise in Kulyab, May 30, 2011
Colonel Pilkevich informed the participants that on May 30, 2011 a simulation exercise with the involvement of all the
relevant civil services, CoES rescue services, volunteer rescue groups.
6. Any other business:
Colonel Pilkevich, raised the concern about the communication and information sharing among national and regional
REACT groups. He pointed that in some cases, agreements reached and agreed on national level is not passed to
regional level or vice versa.
Ms. Malika Baimatova from ECHO highlighted that different partners report that REACT in Zeravshan has been
inactive or very weak lately. She assumed that this happens, due to weak or unavailability of leadership from
international organizations in the region. She grounded her assumptions by mentioning that opposite to Zeravshan
valley, strong leadership of OXFAM GB in Kulyab region, keeps regional REACT in Kulyab very strong and active.
Mr. Alisho Shomahmadov form CoES, replied that all the REACT groups in the country (national or regional) are
leaded by CoES and not international organizations. Also, he reminded that currently there is an evaluation of REACT
in the country is on-going, results of which will provide clarity to the raised concerns.
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Annexes:

Annex I: Power Point Presentation: “Training Programme for CoES Staff in Tajikistan”
Training Programmes
for CoES staff

Muhabbat Ibrohimov
Head of Population Preparedness and
Training Department

5 May 2011
REACT meeting

Annex II: Power Point Presentation: “IOM Project summary”
STRENGTHENING DISASTER RESPONSE CAPACITIES OF THE GOVERNMENT OF
TAJIKISTAN

Project Category:
Project Sub-Category:
Executing Agency:
Project Partner Agencies
(or National Counterparts):

Geographical Coverage:
Project Management Site:
Target Group(s):
Duration:
Budget:

Emergency and Post-Crisis (EPC)
M3 – Community Stabilization
IOM
Committee of Emergency Situations and Civil Defense
(CoES); State Commission of Emergency Situations (SCES);
UNDP Disaster Risk Management and Disaster Risk
Reduction Programmes, Rapid Assessment and Coordination
Team (REACT), WFP, UNOCHA, UNICEF, WHO
Tajikistan
IOM Dushanbe
Officials and staff of the counterpart ministries, committees
and agencies with disaster management functions
Nine months
USD 950,000

PRO JECT SUMMARY
This nine-month project is designed to support the Government of Tajikistan (GoT) to found a robust
disaster response coordination mechanism by a) establishing an Emergency Operations Center (EOC) under
the CoES and b) strengthen capacities for education and training of concerned state structures. This project
will help the GoT enhance intra-service and inter-agency coordination mechanisms for disaster response. It
also envisages provision of necessary equipment and infrastructure improvement support for the EOC.
The project objectives will be achieved through: a) interagency meetings for strengthening coordination
mechanism, workshops with government technical experts leading to the commission of a comprehensive
needs assessment and development of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs); b) a series of customized
trainings and joint field exercises with international agencies, a study tour to a country with a wellestablished disaster management and response system, and development of up-to-date training manuals; c)
strengthening the capacity of the CoES through renovating, equipping and furnishing of an EOC.
Overall Objective
The overall objective of the project is:
To contribute to the enhancement of disaster response capacities of the GoT through establishment an d
operationalization of EOC under the CoES.
Project Purpose(s)

Annex III: Power Point Presentation: “National Risk Assessment Methodology”
United Nations Development Programme
Disaster Risk Management Programme
(UNDP DRMP)
T ajikistan

Development of the National Risk Assessment
Methodology
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#
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ФИО
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CoES
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Guljahon Yusupova

CoES
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Ibrohimov Muhabbat

CoES

6.

Mustafa Karim

FOCUS

935700241

7.

Shabnum Karim

UNDP DRMP

935720241

8.

Mukaddas Siyarova

UNDP DRMP

Mukaddas.siyarova@undp.org

9.

Zerkal Oleg

UNDP DRMP

sa_suman@mail.ru

10. Ghazi Al Kelani

OXFAM

gkelani@oxfam.org.uk

11. Svetlana Jumaeva

CCDR

Svetlana.jumaeva@gmail.com

12. Jamshed Kurbanov

UNDP DRMP

Jamshed.kurbanov@undp.org

13. Takhmina Touraeva

UNDP EEP

Takhmina.touraeva@undp.org

14. Hamida Ashurova

ADB/JFPR

hashurova@gmail.com

15. Marcella Michaud

USAID OFDA

mmichaud@usaid.gov

16. Jeffrey Lehrer

USAID

jlehrer@usaid.gov

17. Cluadia Nodrucuz

UNDP

18. Manizha Tilavova

The Emergence Group

19. Zebo nazhmiddinova

The Emergence Group

mtilavova@theemergencegroup.com
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20. Umeda Bobojonova

TEG

21. Ron Teachman

TEG

22. Baktiyor Ashurov

Mission East

23. Alexander Kapirovsky

IOM

24. Kurbonbekov Jamshed

CoES

25. Parizod Salimova

USAID/FFP

26. Jose Euceda

UNHCR

27. Bokhtar Baqozade

UNCU

28. Craig Hampton

WHO

29. Islom Usmanov

UNDP DRMP

30. Malika Baimatova

ECHO

Malika.baimatova@echo.tajnet.tj

31. Davlatbek Davlatov

CAMP Kuhiston

Davlatbek.davlatov@camp.tojikiston.com

32. Ganjibek Akramov

IOM

gakramov@iom.int

33. Rustam Ubaidulloev

UNICEF

rubaidulloev@unicef.org

34. Anvar Sabzaliev

UNDP

35. Shahlo Rahimova

UNDP DRMP

Parizod_salimova@dai.com

shahlo.rahimova@undp.org
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